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Need to Contact the Club? 

Our mailing address is: The Three Rooms Club, Room 805, Lloyd’s, 1 Lime Street, London EC3M 7HA 

Phone Number: 020 7623 9916 

Email: Vernon Ashford 

 secretary@3roomsclub.london 
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From the Editor 

In this edition of the Quill………………. 

Membership Matters 

The Officers and Committee of our club 

The First Room 

An evening with Vice Admiral Sir Tim P McClement KCB, OBE 

From Deltiology to Bowellism ~ An article for The Quill by Reg Brown 

Three Rooms Club Members join with Lloyd’s Wine Society 

A Special Event in 2018 

Dates for your diary 

Keeping in contact  

Our website aims to keep members up to date with club news. However, we have very few member email 
addresses, if you have an email address please do advise Vernon Ashford of your details. Email to   
secretary@3roomsclub.london 

 

Articles and Pictures for Future Editions 

We are in need of stories and pictures from the past please do send any content for the Quill to: 

martinbrob@gmail.com 

 
Membership Matters 
 
New Members: 
 
2009 - Andrew J. Robinson 
  
2010 - Ian Wooten 
 
2011 - John R.M. Damm,  
 
2012 – David H. Brackenbury,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:secretary@3roomsclub.london
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We regret to advise of the following deaths: 
 
 
Don Mew – Member No. 00642 
  
Barry Hitchcock – Member No. 00899 
  
Alan Parry – Member No. 00174 
  
G.T. Sanders – Member No. 00182 
  
Peter Westoby – Member No. 1142 
 
John C. Clements – Member No. 1439 
 
Brian A. Stewart – Member No. 1433 
 
Graham Prevost – Member No. 00420 
 
Resignations: 
 
John C. Ball – Member No.1704 
 
 
 
Officers and Committee 
 

John Nelson            President 
Don.H.Coombe        Hon. Life President 
Brian Wilkin             Chairman 
Deputy Chairman    John Bristow 
Vernon Ashford     Treasurer    
Cliff Hutchinson     Secretary 
Paul Coombes              Membership Secretary & Web Master 
Bob Hunt 
Martin Robinson 
Tim Willens 
Peter Cave 
David Weekes 
Danny Wild 
Peter Wright 
Editor of the “Quill” Martin Robinson 
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The First Room ~ An Extract from Lloyd’s Log February 1973 
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Visit by Vice Admiral Sir Tim McClement KCB, OBE 

 

The Lloyd’s Three Rooms Club hosted Vice Admiral Sir Tim McClement in the City on the evening of Thursday 
29th June.  

As a good friend of Lloyd’s Motor Club and Patron of Lloyd’s Wine Society the invite was extended to the two 
clubs. 

We met at The Paris Grill in Crutched Friars, which is always very welcoming to the Lloyd’s Clubs and Societies. 
Following drinks in the bar and an excellent buffet we headed to the upstairs room of The Paris Grill to hear 
Sir Tim speak.  

As usual you could hear a pin drop in the room as Sir Tim presented on the events surrounding and during the 
sinking of the Belgrano in the Falklands conflict where he was Second in Command on the submarine HMS 
Conqueror. 

Many question for Sir Tim following the presentation, which was followed by the signing of books “Sink the 
Belgrano”. 

Many thanks to our presenter and we are pleased that proceeds from the evening were donated to Sir Tim’s 
nominated charity The Jubilee Sailing Trust www.jst.org.uk 

 

 

 

Left: Vice Admiral Sir Tim McClement, KCB, OBE  Right: Martin Robinson member of the Three Rooms 
Committee 

 
 
 
 

   

http://www.jst.org.uk/
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FROM DELTIOLOGY TO BOWELLISM – An article for The Quill by Reg Brown 

 

In the Autumn 2016 Edition of The Quill Bob Ellis provided a series of postcards relating to Lloyd’s at the Royal 
Exchange. I have all but one of those cards in my collection. I am, you see, a Deltiologist – a collector of 
picture postcards. In my case, having spent my entire career in the insurance profession, I collect only 
insurance related cards. 

 

Picture Postcards first appeared in the UK in 1894. Before then, only plain cards with a stamp printed on them 
purchased from the Post Office were allowed. The emergence of Picture Postcards in Europe, mainly printed 
in Germany, put pressure on the Post Office to allow their use in the UK and the Post Office relented and from 
1 September 1894 private cards could be sent through the post using an adhesive halfpenny stamp. To begin 
with, only the address was allowed on the stamp side, causing senders to scrawl messages all over the picture 
side. Over a decade later the Post Office allowed the back of the cards to be divided so the message could be 
longer and clearer. 

 

To begin with, general expectations were that few would wish to send messages which could be read by the 
postman or anyone else through whose hands the cards passed. But they were wrong! Collecting Picture 
Postcards became cards a craze leading to the “Golden Age” of Picture Postcards running from 1894 to 1939 
(Depending on whose definition you believe). 

 

At the height of the craze between 1894 and the end of WW1 over 4 million postcards were posted every day. 
With 5 deliveries a day cards can still be found with a message similar to “see you in Harrods for tea this 
afternoon”. Posted by 10am, delivered by noon, the recipient would duly arrive for tea. The early form of text 
messaging!  

 

Since my retirement I’ve had a lot of fun buying cards on Ebay, Delcampe or at fairs all over the country. I now 
have a collection of over 4,000 insurance related cards (don’t tell the wife!). About 70 of my collection relate 
to Lloyd’s, including those published in the Autumn Quill. They, incidentally, are part of a series published by 
Unwins in colour and black and white. I think they relate to the 1928 building, not the Royal Exchange, and 
the descriptions on the cards varies between the sets. 

 

My most recent purchase gives rise to “Bowellism” in the title of this article. This card is from a series entitled 
“Amazing Buildings of the World” (The Gherkin is also one of them) published as a limited edition for 
collectors only as recently as 2016.  The card, front and back is reproduced here. 

 

As you will see, not only is the building known as the “Inside Out” building, it is “a leading example of radical 
Bowellism architecture”.    
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In closing I will refer to my most prized Lloyd’s card. It is a real photograph card of the opening of the King at 
the laying of the foundation stone for the 1928 building on 23 May 1925.  

 

 

 

 

Reg Brown 

15/03/17 
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3 Rooms Join the Lloyds’ Wine Society at Park Lane BMW 

3 Room Club Members joined Lloyd’s Wine Society members In the excellent setting at the newly refurbished 
BMWi showroom in Park Lane. The Lloyd's Wine Society tasting was conducted on Wednesday 26th July, the 
invite was extended to members of the 3 Rooms Club and Lloyd’s Motor Club. 

The wine selection and tasting was conducted by Giles Smith Walker, the Lloyd's Wine Society resident 
presenter. The excellent cheese selection was arranged by Veronica Chasey from the Brokers Wine Bar. 

A great selection of BMWi cars were on display in the showroom including a BMWi8 wrapped in metallic blue. 

Don Coombe MBE, JP, 3 Rooms Life President drew business cards for the prize draw consisting of BMW M 
Sport umbrellas donated by Lloyd's Wine Society, a bespoke shirt donated by The Bespoke Club London and 
hospitality tickets for a suite at Brands Hatch donated by Martin Robinson, Chairman, Lloyd's Wine Society. 

 

 

 

 

Business Card Prize Draw Prize winners with Don Coombe,  

Life President of the 3 Rooms Club 
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We were joined at the event by Rommel Servito and Jon Mills from the Bespoke Club London who presented 
their bespoke clothing services. Our thanks to Olly Downing from BMW for arranging the use of the BMWi 
showroom and thanks also to the team at BMW who looked after us on the nlght.  
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A VERY SPECIAL EVENT IN 2018 
Open to Members of the Three Rooms Club 

 

If you would like to register your interest in participation in this event please contact Martin Robinson 

martinbrob@gmail.com 

 

 
 

WE REMEMBER THOSE MEMBERS OF THE LLOYD’S 

 COMMUNITY WHO LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE  

FIRST WORLD WAR 
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AS WE APPROACH 2018, 100 YEARS SINCE THE END OF THE GREAT WAR, 

IT IS APPROPRIATE AS FOR US IN THE LLOYD’S COMMUNITY TO 
REMEMBER THE FALLEN AND WE WILL DO THAT BY VISITING THE RESTING 

PLACES OF AS MANY AS POSSIBLE OF THOSE MEN LISTED IN JOHN 
HAMBLIN’S BOOK. 

 
John Hamblin’s book can be downloaded from… 
 

https://www.lloyds.com/~/media/files/lloyds/about-
lloyds/history/ww1/ww1booklet20141111.pdf 

 
WE WILL PAY OUR RESPECTS ON BEHALF OF THE LLOYD’S COMMUNITY 

 
In November 2014 John Nelson, Chairman of Lloyd’s wrote an introduction to John Hamblin’s book that 
detailed the members of the Lloyd’s community who lost their lives in the First World War. 

In his introduction to the book John Nelson wrote: 

This book, brilliantly researched by John Hamblin is another act of remembrance. It is the story of the Lloyd’s 
men who did not return from the First World War. 

Like every organization in Britain, Lloyd’s was deeply affected by world War One. The market’s strong 
connections with the Territorial Army led to hundreds of underwriters, brokers, members and staff being 
mobilized within weeks of war being declared on 4th August 1914. Many of those who could not take part in 
actual combat relinquished their business duties in order to serve the country in other ways. 

Despite the numbers of men who committed themselves to the war effort, business continued. The Great War 
saw the introduction of new technology, such as submarines, airships and planes, which presented new 
challenges when assessing risks at sea, in the air and on land. 

Lloyd’s long tradition of philanthropy was evident during the Great war. Over £100,000 was given to the Red 
Cross societies, £46,000 was donated to assist the Young Men’s Christian Association with the provision of 
canteens and huts; £115,000 was contributed to the Lloyd’s Patriotic Fund to help the relatives of soldiers and 
sailors. £38,000 was given to the French to fund ambulances at the time of the defence of Verdun. 

But this book is the story of the Lloyd’s men who fought. Many joined the County of London Regiment, either the 
5th Battalion (Known as the London Rifle Brigade) or the 14th Battalion (known as the London Scottish). By June 
1916, when compulsory military service was introduced, 2485 men from Lloyd’s had undertaken military service. 
Tragically, many did not return. This book honours those 214 men. Nine men from Lloyd’s fell in the first day of 
the battle of the Somme. The list of those who were killed contains members of the famous family firms that 
dominated Lloyd’s at the outbreak of war – Willis, Poland, Tyser, Walsham. 

This book is a labour of love by John Hamblin who is well known to the market as the active Underwriter of 
Cathedral Syndicate 201. I am indebted to him for the hours he has spent chronicling this record, which is an 
important addition to the Lloyd’s archive. John has spent almost 40 years (and counting!) in the Lloyd’s market 
and is well known for his underwriting, In future, we shall also know him as a historian. 

https://www.lloyds.com/%7E/media/files/lloyds/about-
https://www.lloyds.com/%7E/media/files/lloyds/about-
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In this book, John has made the names which are engraved on the Lloyd’s war memorial come back to life. Their 
stories are both inspirational and tragic and above all a reminder of the horror of the First World War. 

John Nelson 

Chairman of Lloyd’s 11 November 2014 

THE EVENT 
 

As we approach 2018, 100 years since the end of the Great War, it is appropriate for us in the Lloyd’s 
Community to remember the fallen and we will do that by visiting the resting places of as many as possible 
of those men listed in John Hamblin’s book. 

 

We will pay our respects on behalf of the Lloyd’s community. 

 

When: 1,2, 3 & 4 June 2018 
 

Who: Lloyd’s Community members and guests. 
 

How: Members and their guests will use their own cars for the trip covering a 3 night/4 
day period in June 2018 in France and Belgium 
 
The trip will include a visit to the Thiepval, and the Menin Gate for the 20:00 hrs 
evening ceremony followed by a special tribute evening meal on the Sunday in 
Ypres. We have secured the Menin Gate ceremony for Lloyd’s of London where we 
will be joined by members of the Charterhouse Choir. 
 

Cost: Trip will be at participant’s expense.  
Payment up front and settled on booking.  
Based on 2 sharing a room, breakfast and evening meals priced at £500 subject to 
any minor adjustment upwards on return or if a downward adjustment the excess 
to charity. 
Participant will pay all additional costs including their own travel costs. 
 

Details: There are 178 fallen in France and Belgium in exactly 100 cemeteries. 
 
The Cars will be split into teams and each team will be assigned a group of 
cemeteries to visit each day. 
 
They will be responsible for working out an optimum route between each location 
and to place a Cross at each headstone or memorial. 
 
A photographic record will be made of each visit. 
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Dates For your Diary 
 
 
 

Three Rooms “Club Get Togethers”  
 
 
Thursday 16th November 2017 
 
 
Thursday 19th April 2018 
 
 
Thursday 15th November 2018 

 

 

 

 

 


